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VOL. I.

ï BY TELEGRAPH.The Cataoaay Quarrel.The Government.
Yesterday, Messrs McQueen and Craw

ford were sworn in members of the Execu
tive Council without office. To find room [Berlin (Dec. 26) Correspondence

Yesterday’s issue, we reprint on ^^t^hat Hon^r. Barren, ' recall of M. Catacazy from Washington^ 

this page a portion of Yesterday s L Sunbary> the gentleman who is ex- j This circular was rendered necessary by 
contenu. All of the reding mat-1 ^ hi. ». C-S." «

to, on inside peg»,, however, he. tta-j “ ••. •»."« .«"> - »• ■»“» «' *• %
will in that event be vacated, it is alleged man Minister at Copenhagen, where all 
that the principal parties who are seeking the resident diplomats were present, ^ 

to^ffec^bis arran^ment wil^ endeavor to

The new and handsome Court House thefieldfor the Commons clear for Mr. read it to them. The Russian Minister 
just finished at tttmpton Station was Charles Burpee, the present M.P. On the objected to th‘9 Pr^mg’ ^‘anaffaîr 
handed over to the Building Committee a other hand, it is stated that even if Mr. ™ n0‘.7,tab‘e’ “d “ L^rld S 
few days ago, and to day a Special Sessions p . t0 the Assembly instead ol which did not contern all the world. Mr

c. PLOOD’3 WABEROOM3, ^
ing is ready for occupancy. The Court fieTd a^inst Mr. Burpee. ^tter m b s hand' Tston to it
House, which is a couple of hundred yards ** then rose to go, as he could not listen to it
north-east of the Railway Depot is the ^‘  ̂Capt. Firth against George ”he° ^ ^“ttT^r’thread in hi.

handsomest one in the Province. The old McLeod FjXecutor of the estate of the late c°" n° M . insult to his coj.
Shiretown since the Railway has been Jobn Walker, is now occupying the at ten- ous' ' h American Minister then sat 
finished tas been very inconvenient especi- of the Court. C. W. Weldon is conn- > h . -d he would call 0n
ally as the Judges, Lawyers *nd Justice* *1 for Capt. Firth ; and Charles Duff, J. ^ery ~ ^reJt the next day a^d read 
prefer riding m a railway carnage to being j Kaye, and j. Travis, for Mr. McLeod. u to*hP m sepLateW. This he did, and they,
conveyed by boat,,stage, or D. W. Clark, who built the new part of urge retriedft to their Governments.

The result of the confiict between ^ wharf property in dispute, was on the ted from st. Petersburg that the
the Parishes for the Shiretown ledto gtand aU the morning. His evidence is to Cabinet leela Tery much8 irritated

Hampton Stotmn being the place selected gbow tfae tentions of Mr. Walker re- a8airras well asroxedat the pro-
and about a year ago the present structure di tbe disposition of the property, - ffiT,n to the Catacazv affair in the
was commeneed under tb, superintendence f ^ sub3eqPuent to his will p Lident' M^ge tTu Tumored:

rKÎSafif’StSS! . 2£S*2S£iX* » e*.who finished the building, ^he build g annual meeting of the New Bruns- between Russia and the United States
iaon a slight Ovation and presets a goo^ wick Medical ^ took pIace on Wed- “nP„enee. It is known here that

appearance o a . . . nt jn the Ita1ja[) nesday evening, 17th nit. Dr. William Prinee Gortschakoff appointed M. Cata-
tram passing^. exclusive of the Bayard, President, read a paper on the cazy> who was at that time a favorite of
style, two stopies S » “ lnttuenee of Nature in the cure of his,4mdtbnt tbe Emperor for some time
Mansard roof which is olated. The mate- ^ foUowiog oBoets wore “cpnfirm the appointment. It

rial used is presse ric, ““ _“f f then elected for the ensuing year :-Vrt- ^ tbongbt that possibly the Prince may
dew femnr.corm^.&c. a^onre^to t ^ 8teevea (Dr. Bayarddedintog liavefai,en into some disfavor on account

* r.... ,tnn .pound storv to. the tory. Dr. Daniel. - I Minister,
door opensfrom 8porting_a race cn the ice. A gentleman who has just returned from

“ ere Z pnterinv the room to With ao many fast horses in St. John st. Petersburg says, that trouble may come ia [n substance, that to the Court of Ap-
*T°W. , fnr Jndve of Pro- and vicinity, that almost daily test their I eTen from the visit of the Grand Duke neths yesterday, in the case of one George

R «imtth It is aixl/feet ■ bas relative degrees of speed on the Marsh Alexis. Everybody seems very well satis- y Smith, indicted in April last by the

: 7. and ventilators. To the Road,-ve are not surprised that a a atch has I fied with tbe popular reception given to Qrand Jury „f the Oyer and Terminer,
areg'se g • , notainied bv Mr. at last thrown out ot it, second only in the Grand Duke in New York and the other judge Cardozo alone presiding, and subse- 
telt ls the roo . It is 18x1» ; point of importance to the sensation which great cities, which is contrasted with the ntly sentenced by Recorder Hackett,

. IV vault 6 feeheeuare and Andy Johnson and Crown Prince would I coolness of hie reception by the President. b eouuael, James D. McClelland, pointed
The Cil^r Ss r “m orJe, it they met to do their “ level best.” It is sorted that the President to not ^ {J Court. „ lt wa8 organized at

is^xt, but entered from the |0l running Last evening the high «mtraoting powers return^hc ca h°gpitaUty Her6i and h be- tbe .egipapttoeot of the Qfand Jury

!;r.eÆyrM^vT£r
tiLk of Courts' room is east J the Judge trotting gelding and Mr ®ar°eas ””ted swtiônfand mbs^uently they ex- P«aed by the Legislature of 187°1''aV'^
of Probates and is 1^x12 feet.--The tinmd black gelding for one hundred aol ars a cha ey formal visits. That the call of the by repealing only the laws ot 1853 and 
, icet and is in the side, m le heats, best twd in three, to Gran^ Dukeahould not have been returned 1857 relating to this Court, brought in.o
du'ty , the' buildine The sleigh—tho course to be on the Kennebe- jg coneidered a great breach oi politone^ fuu force and effect the law of 1847, which
SfSTÜS at£t£.J2 ».™.»»b. w, «.•»«.,«««*
. rner and Ik' ieror feet. The Judge’s place on Wednesday tbe 31st instant. A we"[.k®own hospitality of the American must preside in the OoaTt of Oyer and of 
°°É~nL is in the north-west ead, and to written agreement has been entered into, people, and especially the way in which Terminer iq this county, with twoasso- 

Z u a nalw winding ^drs lead. and stakeholder and Judges of the best [hePGmnd Duke had tam received and ^ auch RS90eiate8 being the Mayor, 

ing togbis dressing-room at the head of the standing have been selected so that every- jLTd^with’Iny tkil.ng on this Recorder, Judge of Court of Common
stoirs. This room is 10x16 feet, and leads thing may pass off satisfactorily. score. Yet my informant save that it is .Pleas or two Aldermen, and ^e Oyer and
. a™. th* Judea’s seat in the Court Mr. Goldiug’s horse is a light, wiry the common talk of St. Petersburg society Terminer having being invariably held by
by a doo ; the left little griding, raised in Nova Scotia. He that the President did noninvite the Grand g mg 0ourt Judge alone, is a tribunal

xz jXÎ Vb. «h- i. -1..S «»«.. » ,r b». •• h., 2 sss.*rscsriütsifs »....... •"~p;“V‘b. tl tb. room8 except the Court never trotteo a race. Although not the I gli ht exceedingly, and, unless some rea- NO POWER, AUTHORITY,
ingain > The Court room fastest that appears oh tho road, he is a poaahle explanation is offered, he will not ortligbt to empanel Grand Juries, to trynr&ïSlS; i. d.u™i-d.u.a ..d* ». -?•«. ».................
tlie height ol 38 feet best he can to win the money. Mr. Barnes isyerY fond her son, and who reads with qnently a large number ot prisoners who

ThÜlrnnm isthe entire width of the build- horse is a strong, bold going trotter, aviJity Hn that is said of him in the Amen- have been sent to State Prison must be
, . g--,. s;de by five win- brought from Sackville and considered the can papers, when she heard of his recep- SET FREE.

ZI On thi^fiat is the Sheriff’s office, fastest horse there. He too has never tio^m W^brngton grew pale and^., ^ sentence of Foster the murderer of

i, entered bv a private trotted in public, but on tbe road has Why did we ever 8 Putnam, in a Broadway Car, is illegal,and
stairway’ and a door leads into the Court gained more fame than the former, having | ’----------------------- —---------------------- other murderers are improperly detained.

Room ' The prisoners will be brought up trotted in the best company and with two
this entrance and into the Court Room, weeks’ training Will probably make a , A ^ ofthe fate 0f a German

---------------- --------------------------------- avoiding in any way the crowd around, race. doctor, named Gunkell, a practisingphy-
fiTTRISTMAS GOODS! Tbe totaUengthof the building isSOfeet, The Browa-Fulton Match. . 8ician in Lansing, la., comes to us in the
OtUUOimao • tbewidth44 feet. The foundation is cl The Halifax Newspapers appear to be Qf tbat state. Finding he was

H. CHUBB Ac CO., granite,an* the entire cost of the building, not more than half pleased with the pros siok) probably from smallpox, and away
including committee’s charges, was nearly . pect of a Match between Brown aud i ul- from home and friends, he engaged a man 
$15 000. Tbe contractors received $11,000 ton. If they are really serious in desiring to dri?0 bjm jjom McGregor to Elkader, 
and’made no money out of it either,owing a contest, it seems incredible that they fae formetly lived. They had not
to tbe high wages paid to the workmen.— should continue to publish editorials and far before the doctor seemed to

well constructed correspondence calculated to revive the ill tbjDk be wag being pursued. Seizing the 
feeling of a lew months ago. The Citizen, hnlters lying ;n the buggy box,, be-
in its notice of the recent meeting, says ]aghed tbe dasb-board, urging the driver 
among other things :— I ^ „ ^et y)e boises go for God’s sake ; they

Several speakers addressed the audience, me-.>. Opening a large pocket-
dene^^thelTbilUyri BmwnP to'co.npete k„itb, he coolly informed the driver that Toaosio, Jan. 18.

snccessfnlly with the best oarsman New |ig }|fe depended on fast driving ana jj^itoba Legislature opened yesterday.
Brunswick could produce. They were not, jlence_ The poor driver was (breed to the Ibg Governor< in his Speech, oongratu-
however, so onammous as to the propr e y conviction that he was alone with d th, members upon the disappearance
tnKTcPshagufefùî°lntrl to rhich Halifax maniac at the dead of night. Obedience Qf ^ pox Bnd tbe loyalty of the people 

had been treated by the St. John oarsmen J tbe desperate man’s commands was e during tho Fenian raid, 
last summer, and tbe decided expression nly alternative, and with eyes straight GOVERNMENT MEASURES,
of public opinion it that time, head, be drove for dear life to Harding's recommends encouragement of 1m-
Crewlir^anyri' Us members,It wasthought otel at Bull’s Head, six miles from Me- migratioD . an Election Law; a Contre

that it would hardly be consistent or dig- )regor. The driver here jumped out, ana yerted Election Iaw, similar to Ontario
nified to accept tbe challenge under con- gked the doctor to come in and have tranohise. a, ikw fOT the establishment of
Sidération. writes imething to dring. Enraged at the delay, Co and Courts of Sessions,

A correspondent of the Ryr™ he madma„ threw out the robe, cushions aodalaWto  ̂Prairie fires,
to endorse the Editor s opmon, that twat out himself and tried to the Upper
ing intercourse with St. John should ^ landlord. The driver, intent ^ nnaoimoasly. 1d the Assembly

eeaso. He says „ ^ing his life, hastily secured his robe m0Ted
iJ'heVtoHoI uï™ha've nothingmlre tolo ud cushions, and putting whip to h,s AN AMENDMENT,
wito on? St John’s nrigh^ m the way jr8es, returned to McGregor. The doctor regretting that the Uovernor had not re-
ri boat-iacing—yet as out reasons would (iled to arouse the landland, and starting commended measures whereby the Ua.f
taW ^.V^Ttfeir chaliel? -taloue, evidently tried to foot it to taUn  ̂ofTeSStonds^f

W?thdth^^srinct unSandtog that if the .lkadar. He was next seen at National, the Prince could be secured, and respect-

grara!». a--
Before matters proceed further it may be -Have or have him cared for. Line by w j* waThwt^n'toV, and a motion that

well to consider whether this isthetrue ,e sid® ^‘ninemUes'fremElkader, by it be not recorded in the journals was car-
spirit iu which the Match should be en- ay, 'f01??, "^n8 n^rlyall acquaint^ ried by a majority ot two.
tered upon. There ie no strong feeling in ;jth him No one spoke to him °'r offe’®d |b® ^itndment was declared not to be a
St. John in favor of further Rowing Match- , belp him, but all agree that he was The Readme

es, whether with Halifax or an, rtherCt, Ms* Litton, but ^^^^‘tCsefrTto
The sad scenes and excitements ol August waa made to relieve him. He was ment supporters, dec
have not yet passed from the memory of 3porte4 near Winter on Wednesday, opposition,
our citizens, and there wiU not be the .j^her west on Thursday, and Fridaywas
slightest satisteetion experienced in view ^ Wdiy

of their repetition. The gambling, d 0m bU face that be had scratched and
ing and other dissipation,-the visits ol ad torn i„ his delirium. He was oonvey-
black legs, thieves and roughs,—of which i to a stable in Wagner township, t riday
this City and Halifax were the theatre and vening. Saturday a, ph/f'®d blm°dvtog
field ol operations last year,-the conten and small pox. During
lions,insults and bad blood generated, were ie ni„bt he expired, with none near him,

ffivient to satisfy ua with Boat Racing for .ldne!n the stable, away from umtuei, 
many years to come. I . cothers, sisters and friends.

FROM
NOTICES OF

‘ THE WISDOM OF THE KINO ’
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. TROUBLE OVER THE “ HOSPITALITIES.”

of the NewYesterday’s Edition ! British and Foreign.
BY (To the St. John Associated Press.)OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Rev. James Bennet,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

London, Jan. 17. ^
The Danish King congratulates Queen 

Victoria 00 the recovery of the Prince.
Prince Arthur has arrived at Berlin.
The Duke of Edinburgh takes command 

of the new iron-clad “ Sultan.”
The Jury convicted Christiana Edmunds 

in the Brighton

were
Market Square,

A large assortment of Christmas Stock
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS, |

“ Succeeds well in séieiog 9n,tho salientpojnts
Glatgoro

ally itevieto, jeem. u, aoix. t
“ Characterized by directness of aim, sound 

* right appreciation of the sacred 
aning.”.— The Preacher•’ Lantern,

OF been set up specially for this 
number.]

StltABLB FOB PRESENTS. of the words of the Royal
To enumerate the different artiolw would oeen- I Sra™"11 “ 7‘

py too much j[paoe fer the limite of | .. ..
FIA N O-FORTEB, POISONING CASE.

A contract was signed yesteaday to lay a 
cable direct to New York.

The Treaty for tue 
CESSION OF DUTCH GUINEA 

to England meets with violent oppositig 

in Holland.
Cardinal Cullen protests against making 

education in Ireland wholly secular.
At Gap, Francô,

semenf.
sense, and 
writer’s meaning.
(London\ Feb. 1871.

"It la » good book of aterlln* value.”— Tie 
British and Foreion Eccletiaelieal Review, April

" His Book may be recommended as worthy 
to take a place In tho Homiletioal Literature of 
Ecclesiastes,” - Britieh Quarterly Review. April 
1871.

" Tbe production of a highly cultivated mind. 
. We have read several works on Koole-i - 

.nl well remember the pleasure with

From the most Celebrated Manufacturers of The King’s Cotrnty Court House.TBS STOCK OF 

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Plate, 
CUTLERY,

Paper JUachie Ware,

>
BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

1871.

AND
THE RED FLAG

bas been raised, bat immediately lowered 
by authorities. Ten ringleaders arrested.

Toronto, Jan. 17.
Advices from Fort Garry to the 15th are

.Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods, I k^es. and^weU «member toe, nl^u^w.tb
are offered at reasonable prices. | thoughtf°striklng^iUustration and unostenta-

I tious. yet eloquent ar*d forcible style. The Wib- 
An inspection of the Stock is respectfully Bom of the King, we think, surpasses them an. 

solicited. I -St. Croix Conner. March 6,1871.
dee 22 6i RIC BARD THOMPSON

79 Prince Wm. Street.

»- Special induoementB to purchasers during 
tbe Holidays. de0 zl

“The volume is not an unworthy eomnanion

~N"FtW YF. a R’S ~P a 7. A AR1 ^ jpK(hwum9
I “ A series of charming Essays. . . •

stores of ethical as well as of epintual s-iedom 
________ _ __ „ „ , evincing at once acute observation of social meR. S. STAPLES & CO.’S and of human character, and containing the A. c. I noblest lessons for practical euidaoce Onr

author’s style is remarkable fhr its free, uncon

NEW VEAR’3 BAZAAR
nalitv of thought in combination with terseness
awiarPf « 8
Standard, Feb-15,1871.

This is a bright, breezy book, both interest
ing and instructive. We den most eouacien-

rervk«8tioo."-Bo,foaat E?elu?°livelier, May 

Mi, 1871.
"Every portion of the work indicates ex

tensive scholarship and mature thousht. 
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871. 

INSPECTION BESPECTFÜLL Y INVITED. „ Ihe force racinea8 nn.l robust manliness of

I
foreign Record. March, 1871.

I " So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet
, n Ts_in„« xVm. Street, so profound are these Lectures that while ; ou
4° Arinoe Win. 1 read them you feel their deep, truth and reality;

that you are in contact with realities both 
___ _____________________visible and invisible ; that yon nre in close con-

Watches, Jewelry, &c., ffili
Head Qnartere, March lei. 1871.

THE TTÜDBRSIGIÏBD OFFER, received.
The Legislature opens on the 16th.
The Government will probably be 

tained, although the Opposition propose 
moving a Vote of want of confidence.

There is great excitement in regard to 

.the reported

sus-AB SUITABLE FOB

ston.*CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELT BOUXD GOLD DISCOVERY 
at Peace River in the mountains.

MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
Special Telegrams to the Daily Tribune.]

N*w York, Jan. 18.
The Sim publishes » startling state

ment :-r
“ HOW STOKES WILL ESCAPE 

Courts in our State.” “ Prisoners to be 
turned loose !” “ The Oyer and Terminer 
an illegally constituted Court!” “The 
indictment of Stokes not worth the paper 
written on !”

OF

Toys and Fancy Goods r»
OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS.

IS NOW OPEN. E. PEILER & BRO~ Y • »

A Grand Display.
64 Prinoe William Street,

THE STATEMENT
ST. JOHN. N. B,

dec 21R. s. STAPLES & CO.,
THE LOCKMAN

FAMILY
Sewing Machine-dee 28 8i

and hope fh'w 
i Fredericton

was

SSSSSSSSk
every page. There is no oatenfation of reading

SS^ESBE&etoi. g
EkÎSSdÏ SBhane°.U^,|
ShntotvTon,ou%,p,Txp^eT mT?ræ

eminently ^eeh and readable.”—Prêt. Witneee, 
Halifax,

•• He reveals in the treatment ol.his
KaVruS^ and!' ele^.ShHnto h^mau
teC,ÏÏ.t^remWhk3nn^:!î;g«Wndhiniè^b,

scat^lytieserre*'f The^tyl^thrtmghou^i^luoW;
ctjre^compact,6 forcible.—and i-is his owo-lhe
r.re.0a.rit0hrb^oL0k;S6-=™e^,6p7reM
^finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine epeei-
"Sme°awè IS -hod

•• We were not prepared to Hod him wrtoms 
in such a finished style and Issuing such a 
volume as ‘ the result cerl,"nhSrecP„^eg”

SbieriMSia-'"1- - 

s$s!

Ss tft?ïrunœ1: “ 
as.-" rti.nlftce as it ought to do, among our household 

phia). May 20,1871.

V FOB TBE

HOLIDAY trade. e gleam-

.PAGE BROS

41 KING STREET,

Invite special attention to their stock of

* ?

(RICH GOODS,

/ Suited to the requirements of the Seaaoa.
TC bN6^\dEYlVv^F^,B^0C#MBS

SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holidays.
79 KING STREET.

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR. '

dec 21

IS

Fine Hold and Silver Watches,

ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS. A Dreadful Fate.
From Ontario.

jewelry,
Toronto, Jan. 18.

A destructive fire occurred in 8t. Cath

erine’s last night.
Most members of the Ontario House are 

in town for the opening this afternoon.
The Session is likely to be short.
The Leader hints that all the acts of this 

Session may be disallowed in consequence 
lof the supposed illegal increase of number 
of executive councillors.

and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, $c., 4-c.

Silver

consisting of
PAGE BROS.,

41 Kino Street. •‘The lessons to he learned are drawn with a 
master’s hand, and are expressed withaoom-
SÆSi ïïàViïp’ if.

?X%Wpri^a0,r.TwB„,kINth.^hea4or0ldbwm0nWoj 
willingly let die."—Sat»( John Telegraph and 
Journal.

“TH* Wmdom of tub Kino is well worth
M^The^^Miu,6^

about the thoughts, and often the very vvords.

^iiirhheore;^uadurgrdno,i,hu6know
where it is to end. The style is compact, lucid,

land).

dee 21 Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases,
Dressing Cases,

Work Baskets 
Clove Boxes, 

Bibles,
Prayer Rooks,

25 KING STREET. The stairways are very 
and deserve particular attention, native 
grained ash being the wood used. The 
windows, of which there are six on the 
first flat in front and seven in tbe upper 
fiat, are arched, and have four lights in 
each window. The glass is 90x43, and 
throughout the building is well lighted.

The gaol is to the north east of the Court 
House and is the size of tbe old gaol at 
Kingston,and an addition .making it 33x80 
It is two stories high with Mansard roof. 
The ceilings are 10 feet high. The win
dows are heavily barred, 
eight cells for criminals on the ground 
floor,—four for criminals convicted of 
murder ssad felonies, and four for crimi
nals of a teaser grade. The four cells for 
heavy criminals are built of granite blocks 
of a thickness, darkness, and repulsive
ness that, if the rising generation saw them, 
would bee certain preventative of all fu
ture depredations. The rooms for debtors 
confined on civil suits are on the second 
»it and divided off by iron bars from the 
criminal cells. On the Northeast comer 
is the drop lor criminals. The drop will 
be a distance of t8(t. from the second 
story. The Gaol will nest in the neigh
borhood of $15,000. and is not yet quite 
pendy for occupation.

8 we

From Manitoba.A.&T.GILMOUR. ?

Brown, Blue and Black 
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,

MOSCOW®,
Wesley’s Hyms,

Catholic Prayers, 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,AND

There are
heavy pilots.

»5 KING STREET,

in great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,<fcc
and a Great Variety of other Goods. 

Remember 65 Prince William Street. 
dec 22

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

For sale by R B pL DDIKaT0N<
LOGAN A LINDSAY W A few copies ol the above work may be 

had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

Nuts, 
dec 21

ORANGES,
QRAappLes,

LEMONS.

TEAS.
6«?fcs.

CURKANTS 
FIGS.

Money to Loan.

security. Dxbbujteb,

LIVE GAME WANTED
NUTS

CONFECTIONARY. CANNED PEACHES,
do. PINE APPLES, 

do. TOMATOES, 
do. PEARS, 

do. STRAWBERRIES.

Canterbury street..doc 21 2i
fifty moose.bon BONS,

COSSAQUBS,
LU3GAGE.

WREATHS.
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES,

ANCHOVIES, 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY’S, 
CURRIES.

Family Te».
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by
also:

•20 Q Wort» Rssbmbkrino.—The following is 
the old Saxon code referring to leap year :

fa ttALF Barrels Fall Sbad *25 do. do. matrimonie , so that when the ladye pro- 
DU U Labrador «erring^ poseth it sMI not be lawful for the inarm*
... p

PnwiTiv*.—A Kansas billiard-table is 
thus described : “ First, in the middle ot 
the floor was an enormously large box, on 
which was laid about a wagon load of 
sandstonesJeovered with about erght yards 
ol Mae jean. For pockets they had old 
boots; for ottos they used old broken hoe 
handles ; boiled egg- for balls, and to cour t 
this lovely gitoio, they used dried apples ou 
a clothes line.”

OTHER GAME , 
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

Interior papers plsase oopy. dec 28 31

R. B. PKDDINQTON.dec 29
do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON. 
do« MACKEREL, 

SPICED SALMON,
BISHOP TACHE 
Winuiepeg and was cordiallyFANCY BISCUITS, 

CHOCOLATES, 
COFFEES,

SPICES.
PRESERVED GINGER.

Aud all seasonabe Goods.
67 KING STREET.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES, 
CAPERS, 

DRIED HERBS,

received*by his people! 

There isNOTICE.
A Ta meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held 
A on the twenty-first day of December. 1871. 
It Was unanimously resolved, that from t e let

i«rb'
WM. E. EVER ITT,
JOHN MKALHY, „„„„„ 
ARMSTRONG BROTHERS.

Pork, Lard, Butter, &«•
GREAT EXCITEMENT 

respecting reported rich gold diggings at 
Peace River. , ,

Some parties are making one to two 
thousand dollars a day.

The mines supposed to be richer tna
California.

rpHfi Subscribers have in Store, and offer at 
JL lowest rates— __ _ , ,

40 bbls Heavy Mesa, \ P.
75 •’ Prime JttessJ PORK:
10 " PATES and SHANKa.dec 3—31
M«nn’eVsAOntnrio BUTTER:
40 bins Ti-d^ffs MACK°KREL 

100 ’ N». 1 OATMEAL i
10 ” UORNMEA1.. __

HANFORD BROTHERS, 
doc 21 31 11 North Wharf.

IN STOKE.
20B^gffiBuaudGoIR'

500 boxes RAIsINS. new frttit.
For sale >>7J0SIIDA Si TURNER.

i

811

dec 29 2i
dec 22

\


